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Debating student
ticketing

Hannah Cleaveland / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Students voice their opinions on whether student tickets
should cost money, other issues
Natalie Pita

@NATALIEPITA

According to student ticketing manager Adrienne
White, every USC request period for a USC football
game is “like a Beyoncé concert every weekend.”
The USC Student Ticketing Office held a forum on
Monday to gauge student’s opinions on all aspects of
the ticketing system, from distribution, loyalty points
and paying to secure tickets. Students could submit
anonymous comments throughout the forum, as well
as participate in polls.
Thirty-eight of the students who attended the forum
had attended all four of the football games, and most of
them said they were able to get a ticket on their first try.
One of the biggest issues discussed at the forum was
whether or not students should have to pay for tickets.
USC and Vanderbilt are the only two universities
that do not charge students for tickets, and Vanderbilt
charges graduate students.

The USC Ticketing Office wanted to see if students
would be willing to pay four or five dollars per ticket
or a set amount a the beginning of the season. Ten
students posted in the poll that they would, while 16
said they wouldn’t.
“There are a lot of students who want to go, but
for some student, unfortunately, that could be the
difference between going and not going,” graduate
student Steven Nicholson said. “I don’t see a reason to
exclude those students, especially if they’ve been loyal.”
One argument was that this option could add value
to tickets and potentially prevent large numbers of
cancellations, when the USC Ticketing Office receives
almost double the ticket requests for the 9,350 seats
available. USC has the second or third lowest number
of student seats in the SEC.
Another big issue that was addressed was the lack of

emphasis for winter and spring events. Many students
in attendance were disappointed with the policy that
only ten percent of loyalty points carry over from
previous years.
“If you go to say 20 winter or spring events, you
only have two points rollover. The first soccer game
of the season is worth two points,” third-year civil
engineering student MC Smith said. “The person who
was loyal or the upperclassman who attended the events
could be passed by a freshman easily.”
According to USC Ticketing, this policy is in place
in order to prevent inflation of loyalty points. Without
this policy, loyalty point numbers would be much
higher. There were a total of 211 of home games
TICKETS • 3

Alpha Lambda
Delta is keeping
“the torch alive”

Hannah Cleaveland / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Glenda Earwood, executive director of Alpha Lambda Delta, has presented the award to the USC chapter of the organization each time since they first won it.

USC honor society receives Order of the Torch
recognition for sixth time
Natalie Pita

@NATALIEPITA

Glenda Earwood made the more than three-hour drive from Macon, Georgia for a
chapter meeting of an honor society.
Earwood is the executive director of Alpha Lambda Delta and she said her sixth
trip to bestow the Order of the Torch Award on the USC chapter of the honor society,
which is designed to recognize outstanding freshmen, was “well worth it.”
“This chapter has certainly fulfilled the mission of Alpha Lambda Delta of giving

generously and reaching out to the emotions of other people,” Earwood said. “This
chapter sets goals and then accomplishes those goals … that’s important, not only for
right now, but also when you leave the gates of the University of South Carolina.”
ALD won the Order of the Torch for the first time in 1996, and they’ve won it every
time they’ve been eligible since then.
“It’s an honor,” said ALD president Karra McCray. “I’m so excited that even over
10 years to know that our chapter is still living up to the standards set forth by the
chapters that came before us and that we’re continuing to keep the torch alive.”
According to Earwood, the members of the USC chapter have completed 567 hours
of service through at least eight different projects.
“We have a rich tradition of excellence here,” ALD advisor Vin Buonocore said.
“Being a part of ALD is a pretty cool feather to have in your hat before you leave here.”
DG
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Fireman charged with
Man assaults ex-girlfriend,
eats live fish from tank Man arrested for attempted sexual conduct with minor
murder by motor home
A female of North Myrtle Beach was tied up and
assaulted by her ex-boyfriend, while he took fish from
her fish tank and ate them raw, WIS reported.
Charles Clay Jackson, 44, the victim’s ex-boyfriend,
came to her house unannounced on Friday in the
hopes of helping to celebrate her birthday.
The victim asked him to leave, but Jackson grabbed
her by her throat. According to the police report,
she was forced onto the bed. Jackson put his black
leather belt around her neck and strangled her until
she passed out.
After tying the victim’s hands behind her back and
around her neck, he began to strike her and threaten
her with a knife.
An hour later, he apologized. He began to eat live
fish from her fish tank, after apologizing for what he
had done and poking her in the eyes with the knife.
The victim has a broken blood vessel rupture to
the interior portion of one eye, as well as swelling,
bruising and redness.
Jackson has been charged with attempted murder
and kidnapping, according to booking records.
—Natalie Pita, News Editor

Harold Threlkeld Jr., 46, attempted to kill his
wife by ramming her car with a motor home he
had borrowed, The State reported.
A f t e r t h e c o u p l e f o u g ht Fr i d a y n i g ht ,
Threlkeld’s wife left their home with a friend in
order to call the police from a nearby store.
According to authorities, the man, who is from
A nderson, South Carolina, borrowed a motor
home to drive to the store. He rammed his wife’s
car until it was pushed through a fence, but
neither Threlkeld nor the woman were seriously
injured.
Threlkeld was arrested several hours later, and
he is currently in jail under a bond of $100,000.
He has been charged with attempted murder.
— Natalie Pita, News Editor

A Columbia fi reman was arrested on charges of
criminal sexual conduct with a minor, according
to The State.
Columbia Police Chief Sk ip Holbrook said
in a statement that 53-year-old Brian A. Bruno
was charged with third degree criminal sexual
conduct with a female minor after he turned
himself in on Monday.
He is alleged to have inappropriately touched
a girl at a Columbia home on more than one
occ a sion bet ween t he mont h s of Ju ne a nd
September 2014. Bruno is a Captain with the
Columbia Fire Department and has been placed
under invest igator y suspension pending t he
outcome of his charges, according to a statement
from Fire Chief Aubrey Jenkins.
Br u no wa s t a ken to t he A lv i n S. Glen n
Detention Center.
— Emily Ready, Copy Desk Chief

The blotter comes from police reports released by the USC Division of Law Enforcement
and Safety and doesn’t include crimes reported by city or county law enforcement.
Alcohol/liquor law violation — 1
Disorderly conduct — 2
Drug/narcotics violation — 6
Drunkenness — 3
Fake/other ID use — 4
Fraud (credit card/ATM) — 1
Harassment (telephone calls) — 2
Larceny/theft from vehicle — 2
Trespass — 1
Vandalism/destruction of property — 1

— An officer was patrolling in
his car on Greene Street when he
noticed a woman walking barefoot in
the road with her shoes in her hand.
The officer asked the woman to walk
on the sidewalk. She stepped onto the
sidewalk, but then started walking in
the road again. The officer repeated
his warning, and she started to walk
on the sidewalk. The officer got back
into his car and continued to drive
again, but he noticed the woman step
into the road again. In reaction to the
violation of an unlawful pedestrian
in roadway, the officer got out of
his car and approached her again.
The officer noticed a strong odor
of alcohol coming from the woman.
She did not have identification on
her, so she began to walk away from
the officer. The officer asked her to
stop, and she said, “I’m just walking
home.” She began to run and flail

her arms, but lost her balance and
fell on the sidewalk when she tried
to hop over a low concrete wall. The
officer placed handcuffs on her, but
she slipped her hands out. He put the
handcuffs on her the second time as
she screamed loudly. The suspect was
uncooperative, and told the officer,
“I f---king hate you.” She was placed
under arrest for public disorderly
conduct and minor in possession of
beer. While in transport, the woman
unbuckled her seatbelt.
— An officer was dispatched to
Bates House to respond to a female
vomiting. They followed the vomit
to the woman when they arrived on
scene. They called the EMS, and
the officer asked if she knew why the
police and the EMS were there. She
said, “Because I’m too drunk.” She
was unable to sit up without using the

wall to lean on. She was transported
to a hospital and issued a citation for
minor in possession of beer.
— On Oct. 2, an officer was on
patrol when he came across a group
of males sitting on the edge of a
truck. One of the men yelled “f---k
you.” When the officer exited the car,
he noticed the man was intoxicated.
The officer asked who he was yelling
at, and the man said, “I’m sorry, not
you.” Because the man was highly
intoxicated and exhibiting aggressive
behavior, the officer arrested him for
public disorderly conduct. After he
was searched, the officer found two
fake driver’s licenses. The man was
issued citations for possession of fake
ID, public disorderly conduct and
minor in possession of beer.

Office of New Student Orientation
APPLICATIONS DUE

October

30

Can you see yourself as an...

Guide incoming students as they
begin their journey at Carolina.
Full-time undergraduate
students in good academic and
discplinary standing are
welcome to apply. Applications
are available online. Attend an
Interest Meeting to learn more!

OL Interest Meetings:
October 9th: 4:30pm in RH 315
October 15th: 5:30pm in RH 203
October 20th: 5:30pm in RH 203
Find out more about the
leadership position and speak
with former OLs!

Applications now available!
www.sa.sc.edu/orientation
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TICKETS • Continued from 1
students could get points for last year,
not including the opportunity to earn
extra points.
Members of the Ticketing Office also
encouraged students to build up as many
points as possible in the spring to get a
jump on freshmen.
While the USC student ticketing staff
was hesitant to considering changing this
policy, they did say they were considering
giving additional points to graduate
students who did their undergraduate
degree at USC and returned for another
degree.
Some students expressed the opinion
that students should be punished for
leaving football games early, unless
there are extenuating circumstances.
White said that there is no way to track
students, and that this is not a policy that
is feasible.
The vouchers for staying until the
end of a football game were intended
to alleviate these concerns, although
usually no more than 2,000 students
turn in vouchers.
Students also expressed worries about
students who did not actually attend
the game attempting to use vouchers.
Members of the ticketing staff assured
students that students who did not

receive a ticket to the game can’t receive
a loyalty point for turning in a voucher.
In response to issues of students
selling their IDs online as student
tickets, White and other staff members
mentioned the talks the Ticketing Office
had with security guards about checking
IDs better.
Carolina Cards for last year’s Clemson
game went for around $150, but the
Ticketing Office checks online to fi nd
students who are selling their IDs.
These students, if they are discovered,
will have their account suspended, and
could possibly be sent to the Office of
Student Conduct.
The on-demand period was another
point of discussion for students at the
forum. White said that there is no way
to decrease the wait for the Student
Account Manager, but never to wait
on the system for more than 10 to 15
minutes without refreshing the page or
calling their office.
“Patience is a virtue, and I know you’re
going to learn that through life. It’s
going to take time,” White said. “There
is no reason for anyone to sit online for
anything for three hours, whether it’s
clothes, shoes, tickets, whatever.”
DG

Forum held for team name
New baseball team
reaches out face-to-face
Collyn Taylor

@COLLYNPTAYLOR

After receiving over 1,000 submissions
for the “Name our Team” contest,
Columbia Pro Ball hosted a forum to
discuss the name gracing the front of the
team’s jersey in 2016.
The team’s owners, Hardball Capital,
announced last week that they will
select a name for the team based on
submissions from the community.
“We’ve loved the names and ideas
submitted just one week into the contest,”
Abby Naas, team Vice President of
Marketing and Public Relations said in
a press release. “We are spending some
time this week reaching out directly to
the community for a more face-to-face
approach. The approach is a thorough
one, so interacting with the community

directly is an important step in the
naming and identity building process.”
The team has already conducted
visits with elementary schools, college
marketing classes and with leaders of
local businesses. The team hosted the
forum last night to inform the public
more about the naming process as well
as contribute ideas face-to-face with the
team’s ownership.
The team will be combing over the
submissions throughout the process and
hopes to make a decision and announce
the winner by the spring of 2015.
The winner will receive a prize pack
from the team and will be honored and
throw out the first pitch at the team’s
opening game.
Columbia’s first professional baseball
team since 2004 will take the field in
the spring of 2016, about a year after the
mascot is announced.
DG
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Adjusting ticketing not needed
soccer games, volleyball games
and tennis matches to rack up the
points necessary to get the coveted
football tickets.
I n t he process st udents not
only find enjoyment in atypical
college sports, but the talented

ISSUE
There has been discussion
about changing ticketing.
OUR STANCE
Loyalty points are best
indicator of who’s deserving.
In light of recent events, there
are not a lot of reasons to praise
the goings-on in Williams-Brice
Stadium, but the performance
of the ticketing system is on the
money.
But the money may prove to
be the downfall of the system if
student ticketing changes. There
was a forum held discussing the
possibility of foregoing the loyalty
point system and electing a system
where students purchase game
tickets.
We feel the loyalty points system
does exactly what the name implies:
encourages loyalty. Students work
for t hese poi nt s, t rek k i ng to

“We feel the loyalty
points system does
exactly what the name
implies: encourages
loyalty.”
athletes that make up those notso-mainstream teams get support
from the student body that may
not have been provided without
the initial lure of an additional
loyalty point.
Let’s face it, college students
won’t often do anything without
something in it for them. If not
loyalty points, what would pull

new students out of their dorm
rooms and into the stands at Stone
Stadium? How would students
recognize how fun a volleyball
game can be without a reason to go
out of their way to the Volleyball
Competition Facilities?
The loyalty points system gives
priorit y to the loyal, and still
allows the on-demand period for
the students that are too busy
to attend all the sporting events
during the week.
We are one of the only SEC
s c ho ol s t h at do not re q u i re
students to pay for football tickets,
and obv iously we t hink t hat’s
great, because with the tens of
thousands of dollars we’re paying
in tuition every extra expense can
be a heavy burden, and a reason
to watch the game with friends at
home.
While progress can be great, we
think the ticketing system can be
left alone for the time being.

Solutions for ISIS found in past
Retrospection paints
modern problem in
new light
A s I slouched dow n in my
chair during ever y class last
week, considerably impeded by
the “Goldfish Syndrome,” my
mind traversed through various
time periods in Middle Eastern
history and managed to stumble
upon the Yom Kippur War in
‘73.
Arguably the most fascinating
conf lict in the Cold War era
(more on that later), it began with
a surprise attack on Israel from
the Arab coalition. For readers
who are not aware, the holiest
day of t he year (at least, for
Jewish people) occurred that day.
Formally known as Yom Kippur
or “Day of Atonement,” t he
tradition stresses retrospection,
repentance and prayer, while
requiring Jews to fast and refrain
from many societal pleasures,
among other things. Yom Kippur
virtually occurs on a different
day each year, and this year it
started last weekend on October
3. I can honestly say, I would
love to embark on an exegetical
conquest into the intricacies and
significance behind Yom Kippur,
topped off with a comparative
analysis of religions, but I have
neither the time nor prestige
to discuss t hat. But I would
much rat her like to embrace
and employ the “retrospective”
feature of the Jewish Holy Day.
Retrospection can be useful
i n suggest i ng a lter nat ive
solutions to imminent problems.
For example, when I stumbled
upon the Yom K ippur War, I
i m med iately t hought ab out
who the “power players” were
and t he war’s consequences.
The “power players” consisted
of a Soviet-backed Eg ypt and

Syria, with allies, versus a U.S.backed Israel. However, t he
consequences of the war may
be of most i mpor t a nce: t he
historic Camp David Accords
subsequent ly led to a t reat y
between Egypt and Israel. But
what keeps a treat y together?
Money! Since the Camp David
A ccord s , t he U. S. a n nu a l ly
provides militar y aid to both
Egypt and Israel to “solidif y”
their relationship — and has
largely been a success. Now how
can any of this retrospection be
useful?
Surely we are all aware of the
radical jihadist group named
ISIS, which has secured territory
in both Iraq and Syria. A U.S.
led intervention is underway to
push back against ISIS through
the use of airstrikes, but in the
event that ISIS isn’t “degraded,”
t here appears to be no clear
cont ingenc y pla n to combat
ISIS. Therefore, I have t wo
suggestions that the U.S. should
utilize warranted a failure in
U.S. led coalition airstrikes.
1. “Encourage” Eg y pt and
Israel to use g rou nd forces;
if b oot s on t he g rou nd a re
necessary, then combating ISIS
serves their security interests
more than ours.
2. Aug ment Eg y pt ia n a nd
Israeli coalition to combat the
spread of further radical jihadist
groups in the Middle East, Libya
and Somalia.
To my fi rst point, the spread
of ISIS any further into Syria
is an imminent threat to Israel.
Therein lies my justification for
Israeli troops on the ground,
i n t h e e v e nt t h e s it u at io n
deteriorates af ter airst rikes.
Egyptian intervention would be
necessary to provide securit y
within Iraq because the Iraqi
military proved ineffective in
preventing the insurgency of

ISIS. Egypt and Israel need to
advance their relationship from a
“peace agreement” to a bilateral
relationship that could lead the
charge in fighting ISIS, even if
this means that the U.S. leverages
t he m ilitar y aid prog ram to
persuade both countries. This
leads me to my second point,
wh ich takes a long-v iew
approach: an Egyptian-Israeli
coalition would be beneficial
for the region and surrounding
countries. Both countries have
a common enemy — combating
radical jihadist groups; for Egypt
it’s the Muslim Brotherhood and
for Israel it’s Hamas (an offshoot
of the Muslim Brotherhood.) It
is time for Egypt to step back
into the role as a “power player”
in the Middle East, North Africa
and the Horn of Africa. During
past Arab-Israeli conflicts (years
‘48,’56,’67,’73) Eg y pt was far
from the “paper tiger” that it is
now. To be clear, I am not calling
for Pan-Arabism that persisted
during Nasser’s rule in Egypt,
but I would like to see Eg ypt
step-up under President El-Sissi
and take the lead militarily and
diplomatically. Egypt can only
do this with the help of Israel
and U.S. backing. An EgyptianIsraeli coalition would stabilize
the Middle East and would act
as a buffer to countries that view
Israel as illegitimate. Recently,
Secretary of State John Kerry
visited Cairo to discuss ISIS, and
afterward he said that Egypt is
vital in combating ISIS. I would
take that further and say that
both Egypt and Israel play the
most integral role in eradicating
ISIS and other radical Islamic
jihadist groups in the Middle
East and surrounding areas.

— James Anderson, fourthyear political science student

People must
work to accept
mental illness
Diseases cannot be dismissed
as attitude problems, excuses
People are rarely whole. While all the fi ngers
and toes are accounted for, there are cracks,
nooks and crannies that count us all just shy of
“normal.”
There are those that are missing physical
pieces. The arm went in a boating accident, the
hands didn’t form correctly at birth and the
front teeth went in a late night brawl.
These scars are seen, accepted and the vast
majority of the population just moves along
with their lives.
W hat’s funny is that this vast majority is
aff licted wit h t heir own scars.
Yes, t his sent iment calls fort h
the image of something on your
Pinterest board; something like a
busy city street or a lake at sunset
with a poetic phrase written in
swirly typeset superimposed on
top about “everyone fighting their
ow n batt le.” I gagged too, but
Kathleen
while cheesy, it’s true. Everyone is
Schipano struggling in different ways.
Second-year
W hat is unfort unate is t hat,
print journalism
despite its universal application,
student
there is no universal understanding
to be found about emotional and mental scars.
Anxiety, social anxiety, depression, bipolar
disorder, multiple personalities disorder, eating
disorders, ADD and ADHD are all diseases.
They are physiological disorders that manifest
in emotional ways. They are treated by medical
professionals and mocked by the general public.
Chances are, you have met someone who
has described themselves as suffering from
these diseases. What are the chances that you
actually took that description seriously instead
of reading it as a complaint?
With anxiety I do not just feel anxious, I
am anxious. It touches every part of my life. It
changes how I focus, how I plan and even how
I sleep.
I think the most appalling thing someone
can say to someone with this type of invisible
disorder is “You’re just making excuses.”
There are people that think exposure is the
way to “fi x” or “conquer” these diseases. I see
merit in this idea, but only by the request of
the aff licted, not someone too impatient to
try and understand things from the affl icted’s
perspective. No matter how overplayed and
bastardized it is, everyone is fighting their own
battle, so it is important to try and understand,
or at least accept, the scarred, battle-worn
people that come your way.

WHAT’S YOUR TAKE?

Do you want your opinion voiced
in The Daily Gamecock? Send
columns and letter to the editor to
viewpoints@dailygamecock.com.

CONTACT INFORMATION

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s page i s to st i mu late
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community. All published
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must be
200 to 300 words in length and include

the author’s name, year in school and
area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
columns. Columnists should keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
A ll subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock and
must conform to the legal standards of
USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock,
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com
and we will print the correction in our next issue.
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State Fair 2014 Cheat Sheet

Design by Rachael McGahee and Grey Klein / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Ladies and gentleman, boys and girls, it’s the moment you’ve all been waiting for — the South
Carolina State Fair is back in town. While it’s normally overrun with tailgating, for the next two
weeks the fairgrounds are being used for what nature intended.
From Oct. 8 to Oct. 19, the fair is a sweet escape from midterms for USC students. You’re in South
Carolina — go ahead and have that deep-fried snickers bar. You’ve earned it.
Erika Ryan and Belvin Olasov
@TDG_MIX

CALENDAR
WED., OCT. 8
Marshall Tucker Band / Say Brother
Pepsi Grandstand
7 p.m., Free
THU., OCT. 9
— College Day —
Shovels & Rope / Restoration
Pepsi Grandstand
7 p.m., Free
FRI., OCT. 10
Jennifer Nettles
Pepsi Grandstand
7 p.m., $30
SAT., OCT. 11
Lee Brice
Pepsi Grandstand
7 p.m., $20

Food at the fair
The Columbia State Fair has a crazy amount
of attractions for every sort of person, but the
one thing everyone can agree on is the food.
Whether it’s a deep-fried Oreo or the winner of
the Great American Spam Championship, there
should be some tasty morsel for you.
There are more than 90 food stands to visit
at t he Fair, rang ing f rom old favorites like
“Elephants Ears” or corn dogs to Greek gyros
and London broil. There’s real food — try the
shish kabobs or the tempura — or pig out with
cheese curds and turkey legs.
The Fair is introducing four new foodstuffs
this year, and they’re all inspired choices. First
off is the “Ramen noodle burger,” brainchild of
constant burger experimenters the Reas family.
The two “buns” of the burger are Ramen noodles
laced with beef broth, and nestled in between
are two green onions, Asian sauce, a dollop of
coleslaw and a 4-ounce hamburger patty. You
can buy it at Carousel Foods (Location #80).

SUN. OCT. 12
Fred Hammond / Donnie McKlurkin
Pepsi Grandstand
4 p.m., Free
MON. OCT. 13
Chosen Dance Academy
WIS Stage
6 p.m., Free
TUE. OCT. 14
Capital City Cloggers
WIS Stage
6 p.m., Free
WED. OCT. 15
Josh Knotts & Lea
WIS Stage
6 p.m., Free

Daily Events
If you’re dying to see one of the fair’s attractions, don’t worry — these are
performed daily from Oct. 8 to Oct. 19.

SWIFTY SWINE

SAT. OCT. 18
Can’t Kids / Dear Blanca / Volcanoes in
the Kitchen
WIS Stage
6 p.m., Free
SUN., OCT. 19
MC Hammer
Pepsi Grandstand
6 p.m., Free

BRONKAR

As much as everyone loves pigs, the fair has found
an event to make the adoration for pigs grow. Swifty
Swine is a nationwide traveling pig race. So gather
’round as they strap on their numbers and run as fast
as they can.

BARNYARD CACKLE REVIEW
These singing poultry puppets have quite the
national image. Traveling from fair to fair, the
Barnyard Cackle Review is family-friendly complete
with six feathery friends.

THU. OCT. 16
Jordan Igoe / Susto / Amigo
WIS Stage
6 p.m., Free
FRI. OCT. 17
Britt Nicole / Citizen Way
Pepsi Grandstand
7 p.m., Free

It’s surprising that they haven’t been at the Fair
before, but chicken & waffles are making their
debut this year. It’s a classic soul food concoction
courtesy of Bianco’s Foods in Anderson, South
Carolina. You can eat it at their stand, Bianco’s
Foods (Location #121).
Then there’s this succulent morsel: the pecan
cinnamon roll sundae, cooked up by Grandma
Brown’s Cinnamon Rolls (Location #221). It’s
a pecan cinnamon roll in a bowl surrounded by
two scoops of butter pecan ice cream, caramel
drizzle and cinnamon crusted pecans. It should
be delectable, but make sure to hold off on the
roller coasters for a while after!
Do you feel the need for some veggies before
you eat your dessert? Then Deliplace (Location
#227) will come to the rescue with their fried
vegetables — it is the fair, after all. Enjoy their
blooming onions, fried pickles and fried green
tomatoes with the knowledge that you’re being
kind of healthy ... sort of.

Beatboxers aren’t unusual, and neither are jugglers
— what about a combination of the two? On stage
Bronkar mixes music, comedy and skill into an
entertaining act for anyone, making him one of a
kind.

CHEFS AT WORK
Everyday in the Cantey Building, chefs from
all over South Carolina will be showing off their
cooking talents. It may make you hungry, but these
culinary professionals put on quite a show.

Insider Deals
Opening Day Special
To kick off the fair this Wednesday, tickets will
only be sold at the gate and the price will be reduced
to $1. The gates and buildings will open at noon, but
the games, rides and petting zoo will not open until 3
p.m. In addition to the reduced price, free parking is
available in any fair lot.

College Day
This Thursday, Oct. 9, will be the day dedicated
to all college students, whether they be Gamecocks,
Tigers, Cougars or Pirates. By showing a valid school
ID, students can get in for free this night only.

Lunch Deal
Monday through Friday from noon to 2 p.m., the
fair is offering a lunch coupons. With a five-dollar cash
deposit, fair-goers will receive a “Lunch Deal Coupon.”
As long as attendees leave by 2 p.m., they will get their
cash deposit back on the way back out.

Military Appreciation
To show appreciation of our troops, the State Fair
is offering free admission to military personnel. By
showing a military photo ID, he or she and their
dependents will be admitted to any of the 12 days that
the fair will be up and running.
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Back of the classroom, front of the ballroom
Comedian Gina Brillon hosted by
Carolina Productions Monday
Artie Braswell
@TDG_MIX

Gi na Br i l lon ca me to t he Ru ssel l Hou se
Ballroom on Monday night , tossing back hair
fl ips and telling jokes that were just as much social
commentary as they were gags.
This Bronx native feels that she can’t separate
her hometown from her act, no matter how much
traveling she does.
“I guess a lot of my comedy has a lot of New
York in it,” Brillon said. “I like talking about New

York City, I like giving people an idea of what it’s
like in New York City.”
Br il lon is a n u nabashed food ent husiast ,
claiming that she “gets mad when she’s full.”
Mixing positivity with anxiety, she segued into
banter about weight problems and violence against
women.
After a man punched her during a fight on the
subway, he then picked her up and threw her.
Rather than wallowing in horror, she was elated
at how much weight she must have lost for him to
hurl her with such ease.
Like so many of today’s comics, Brillon is
influenced by the late George Carlin. She is 34 —
which she was not afraid to share — and said her

girlfriends wish she lied about her age more often.
She has studied plenty of Carlin’s career to notice
the change in his overall approach to comedy.
“I loved early Carlin and even Carlin in his
later years when he became more of a social
commentator,” Brillon said. “You’re talking to a
comic nerd. I like Michael Che, Louis CK and
Ted Alexander, but the biggest influences would
have to be the Georges [Carlin and Lopez].”
Br i l lo n t h i n k s t h at s o c i a l c o m me nt a r y
and comedy are inseparable. She likened the
comedian’s job to the experience of a school child
who wrestles with the suffering of the world
BRILLON • 6

6
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Gina Brillon is a Puerto Rican-American comedian that tackles social issues.
BRILLON • Continued from 5
P r e m i u m F r o z e n Yo g u r t & S m o o t h i e s

50% Off Smoothies
www.yoghut.com
601-B Main St. • Columbia, SC 29201 • (803) 386-9786
Located on the corner of Main & Blossom across from Honors Dorm.
Valid at Downtown/USC location only
Must present this card to receive discount • purchase any smoothie & receive another of equal or lesser value for free • may not
be combined with other coupons or discounts • Yoghut reserves right to terminate this offer at anytime • expires 10/12/2014

To redeem this weeks deal simply cut out the coupon or download our app, click on Deal of the Week and show at checkout.
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@TDGDeals

around them.
“[A comedian’s] job is to be the
people who sit in the back of the
classroom a nd ma ke f u n of t he
world,” Brillon said. “What we do
is we make light of everything that
everybody else takes so seriously —
whether it’s breakups, divorce, death
... our job is to make it easier for
everybody else to deal with it.”
Brillon is a Puer to R icanA merican and in turn considered
a n et h n ic comed ia n. W h ile she
has no problem with the label, she
maintains that it is only one of many
parts of her identit y and comedic
persona.
“I love racial humor, it sounds
terrible when I say it. For me —
being an ethnic performer — I came
up on the Latino circuit. That’s part
of who I am,” Brillon said. “I’m not
ashamed of it but it’s also something
I don’t feel like I need to exploit or
use, because there’s other parts of
me too.”

O n e o f t h o s e “o t h e r p a r t s ”
extends beyond her comedic career
altogether. Brillon is a published
w riter a nd a poet. She does not
necessarily separate the two crafts —
one of her favorite poems, “Modern
Man,” was written and recited by her
leading comedic influence, George
Carlin.
“There are so many similarities
between comedy and poetry ... It is
you taking what’s inside of you —
your observations, a commentary
in a way. Poet r y is a way to say
t h i ngs w it hout people real izi ng
you were say ing t hings,” Brillon
said. “Comedy, it’s the same thing.
I’m telling you a joke about how
I’m going through a divorce, but
you don’t understand that I’m also
making you feel better about your
divorce and I’m talking about other
things that you can connect with.”
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National Boss Day is Coming Up!
Show your boss how much
you appreciate them with

Thursday, Oct. 16,2014

20

14

Do you think you have the best Fancave?
Then enter the 2014 Gamecock Fancave Challenge.

August 19 - October 19
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800-867-5018

EARN UP TO $25/HR WITH
UBER
Drive with Uber in your free
time and earn up to $25 an
hour. Set your own schedule.
Be your own boss. Apply
online today at http://t.uber.
com/gamecocks

TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise. Accommodations
on the island at your choice
of thirteen resorts. Appalachia
Travel. www.BahamaSun.com

wusc.sc.edu
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HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Yo u ’ r e d i s t r a c t e d
f rom work. Ex pect
transformations today
a nd tomor row. Wea r
your conf idence wit h
aplomb. Check to
see if the orders have
changed. Check your
course, then full speed
a head. Sudden ly you
k now. T h is cou ld be
comforting.

The nex t t wo days
a r e g o o d f or t r a vel .
C lea n a nd org a n i z e.
Don’t touch sav i ng s.
Chart your course,
and get feedback from
compa n ions before
spend i ng. Rebel l ions
could flare. Expect the
unexpected, but don’t let
it stop you.

G e t i nt o a t w o - d a y
luxuriously lovely phase.
You’re looking especially
good. Public duties or
even a conf ront at ion
could take from private
time. Sense the tension
around you, and defuse
it with subtle touches.
Play a fun game.

Taurus

Virgo
Ta k e o n m o r e
responsibility. Publicize
your efforts today and
tomorrow. Prayer and
meditation are powerful
tools. They can cool a
chaotic moment. Weave
inspiration and passion
into a romantic spark.
G et i n s pi re d b y t he
competition.

You’re good at solving
problems. Get what you
need delivered. Sink into
a t wo-day homebody
phase. Get f ully into
a hou sehold projec t .
Review basic assumptions
and reassess your view.
Circumstances may not
fit your expectation.

S c h e d u l e c a r e f u l l y.
Somet h i ng ’s com i ng
due. O ver t he nex t
two days, clean up old
messes. Creative insight
fi xes them secretly... you
don’t need to take credit.
Just make it happen. You
can get through where a
nervous friend can’t.

Gemini

Libra

A new money-mak ing
scheme occurs to you.
Your friends are a big
help over the next few
days. Listen carefully.
Together, you can move
mountains. Don’t act in
haste. Test t he limits
first. Divvy the spoils.

Partnership negotiations
occur today and
tomorrow. Recognize
your own stubbornness,
and let go some.
Compromise. Accept an
idea from someone else.
Get t ransparent w it h
agendas. It’s possible
for both parties to win.
Work the situation.

Cancer
Consider career
adva ncement today
a nd t o mor r ow. Pl a n
ever y move before
launching. Give thanks
for willing hands. Stick
with the basics. Insight
illuminates your studies,
and angels guide your
actions. Avoid somebody
else’s argument. Prepare.

Scorpio
Fo c u s on you r work
today a nd tomor row.
It could get busy and
even intense. Meetings
con f l ic t w it h f a m i ly
time. Put love into your
efforts and team. Don’t
get into a silly argument.
Provide excellence.

Capricorn

Pisces
Things could get
luc rat ive today a nd
tomorrow. Contemplate
the costs before buying
new stuff. With fierce
compet it ion, qu a l it y
m ater ia l s do m at ter.
Compromise to fit the
budget. Make sure more
money comes in than
goes out.

Meet with an attorney for a FREE consultation.

Current USC students can schedule appointments on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. by calling:

803-777-6611

10/07/14

Aquarius
Share feelings over
t he nex t t wo days.
Unexpected costs could
a lt e r a p l a n . Yo u’r e
exceptionally intelligent,
and can fi nd the perfect
solution. Revolutionize
your attitude. Re-assess
y o u r b u d g e t . G u a rd
against waste, and shift
methods or materials.

Want another set of eyes to read that Lease?
www.sa.sc.edu/student-legal-services

Courtesy of kenken.com

Fill in the grid with the numbers 1-8. A number cannot be repeated in any row or column.
Numbers within the same heavily-outlined region must produce the number given in the
top left corner of the region when combined with the operation symbol given.

Student
Legal Services

University of South Carolina Student Life.

This service is provided in partnership with South Carolina Legal Services and funded through the Campus Activity Fee.

10/7/14

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

ACROSS
1 St. Basil’s
Cathedral locale
10 “Whereupon ...”
15 What Henry
taught Eliza
16 Diner choice
17 Rash
18 Did stable work
19 Heaps
20 Forever, it seems
22 Arctic explorer
John
23 Good-hearted
25 Building with a
dome
28 Snorkel, e.g.:
Abbr.
29 Shell mover
32 Angora goat
fabric
33 Evidentiary home
movie studied by
the Warren
Commission
36 Short-term
funding source
39 Site of regular
slopping
40 Soap component
41 Programs for
quick studies
44 Hoodwink
45 Catch on
46 AMEX, e.g.
49 Indulged in to
excess
51 Aglow in the
gloaming
54 Morass
55 Michael of “Juno”
58 Colleague of
Clarence and
Ruth
59 Squeeze
62 Target for some
keglers
64 Dandy’s
accessory
65 Like many
bibliographies
66 Bagpipes and
saxes
67 Overdrawn
account?
DOWN
1 Recovery locale
2 Gets together
quietly?
3 Prone to spoiling
4 “The beer that
made Milwaukee
famous”

5 Wouk captain
6 First name in
acting instruction
7 “O patria mia”
singer
8 “Walkabout”
director Nicolas
9 Rear-__
10 Chiseled muscles
11 Masked drama
12 Epitome of
deadness
13 With regularity
14 “My heavens!”
21 Cheddar’s county
24 Hardly easy
26 Self-titled jazz
vocal album of
1958
27 Old dial letters
30 Castor and Pollux
sailed on it
31 Chaka Khan’s old
group
34 Plant pest
35 Provoke
36 Pearl Harbor
attack, e.g.
37 Pass over
38 Act friendly
42 Source of Sun.
light?
43 Flirt with, in a way
47 Pick-up artist?
48 More minuscule
50 Joltless joe?

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

52 Painful paintball
mementos
53 Early personal
computer
maker
56 Mumbai royal
57 Journalists
Compton and
Curry
60 Show boredom
61 Alfa Romeo
sports cars
63 Head-slapper’s
cry
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Men’s basketball opens fall practice

Jeﬀrey Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Sophomore guard Sindarius Thornwell averaged the second-most points of any South Carolina player last season, and the most among all returning Gamecocks.

Danny Garrison

@DANNYLGARRISON

South Carolina returns 11 players from
last year’s team, brings in 3 freshmen
This time last year, the stor y of the South
Carolina basketball program focused exclusively
on the future.
And Monday, when the Gamecocks held their
first practice of the 2014-15 season, the tone
around the team signified that the future may be
now.
“It’s fun to go into your fi rst day and have a feel
for what your guys do well and what they don’t do
well,” head coach Frank Martin said. “You can try
to put them in the right places from day one so
you can have ideas on how your team is going to
play the fi rst time you take the court.”
When South Carolina opened practice last year,
there were eight newcomers to the team. Now
those players that were just getting their feet wet
in SEC basketball have a year of experience and a

new set of expectations.
The Gamecocks return four of their top-fi ve
point getters from a year ago, with leading scorer
Brenton Williams graduating out of the program.
Sophomore Sindarius Thornwell averaged
the second-most points on the team with 13.4
a season ago and was named to the SEC A llFreshman team.
But the guard, who was the only freshman to
average double-digit points last year, said it will
be a complete team effort this time around.
“I had a good season last year, but it’s a new
sea son a nd a nybody ’s c apable of scor i ng,”
Thornwell said. “Everybody came back working
on their game and it’s not just me.”
Thornwell and senior guard Tyrone Johnson
joined their head coach in Estonia this August,
participating in the 2014 Four Nations Cup.
Martin brought along his dynamic backcourt
duo as members of the USA East Coast Basketball
Team that fi nished second in the competition.
Johnson is preparing for his fi rst full campaign
with South Carolina after transferring from

V il la nova before t he st a r t of last yea r a nd
suffering a broken ankle in January that cut his
season short.
Before his injury, Johnson averaged 11.2 points
per game, good for third on the team last year.
South Carolina’s returners are joined by just
three freshmen this year, TeMarcus Blanton,
Marcus Stroman and Shamiek Sheppard.
With the fall slate of practices underway, the
Gamecocks will have just under three weeks to
prepare for their fi rst and only exhibition contest
of the preseason against Benedict.
And according to Martin, he likes what he’s
seen so far.
“The improvements, the commitments, there’s
no shortcuts there in anything we’ve done,” he
said. “I understand our players. I think they
understand us better, and we’re excited.”
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Gamecocks return to winning form
Women’s soccer earns
draw, win against SEC
opponents over weekend
Brennan Doherty
@TDG_SPORTS

After losing consecutive SEC matches
for the first time since 2012, the No. 24
ranked South Carolina women’s soccer
team (9-3-1, 2-2-1) bounced back over
the weekend with a 1-1 draw on the road
against Alabama (7-3-2, 2-1-1) Friday
night and a 1-0 victory at home against
LSU (5-7-2, 1-3-1) on Sunday.
“Anytime you drop one or two [games]
at home, you start to make sure that
every point is crucial,” head coach Shelley
Smith said. “To go on the road like
we did and battle and play an overtime

match and come back here to get the
win, it’s huge. It’s what we needed to do
this weekend.” Thanks to two strong
defensive performances in addition to
stellar play from a pair of underclassmen,
South Carolina was able to earn four
points over the weekend.
The Gamecocks led, and scored in, a
game for the first time since September
21 when freshman forward Savannah
McCaskill’s header put South Carolina
ahead 1-0 against Alabama in the first
half.
The goal was McCaskill’s second of
the season.
However, Alabama evened the game
with a goal in the 58th minute, marking
just the second time all season that senior
goalkeeper Sabrina D’Angelo allowed a
second-half goal.

Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Sophomore Daija Griffin scored the only goal in South Carolina’s 1-0 win over LSU.

The two teams went to overtime, and
it appeared as if South Carolina had won
when McCaskill fired a shot into the net,
but the score was waved off due to an
offsides call.
South Carolina leads the SEC in
offsides violations per game with 3.31.
Smith was not pleased with the call.
“What we saw at the time, and when
you watch video, is that she wasn’t
offsides, and it’s unfortunate,” Smith
said.
W it h ju st one d ay of re st , t he
Gamecocks returned to action against
LSU at Stone Stadium, where they
extended their winning streak against
the Tigers to six games.
While South Carolina had a plethora
of chances on offense in the first half, the
game remained scoreless at halftime.
It looked as if the two teams were on
their way to overtime as neither squad
had many opportunities for much of
the second half, but sophomore forward
Daija Griffi n changed that in the 75th
minute with a goal off of a corner kick by
sophomore midfielder Chelsea Drennan.
Drennan sent the ball into the box, and
a battle for the ball ensued but Griffi n
was able to put a foot on it, and her kick
got past LSU goalkeeper Lily Alfeld.
According to Griffi n, she was just at
the right place at the right time.
“Chelsea crossed the ball in and then
the ball was just in the 18 and it was just
bobbling around and I got really close to
it and kicked it in,” Griffin said.
South Carolina outshot LSU 16-4,
and the Gamecocks were able to control
the possession for most of the game,
making life a little bit easier for the South
Carolina defense as D’Angelo recorded
her eighth clean sheet of the season.
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Women’s
Golf earns
No. 1
ranking
After a dominant showing
in its first tournament of the
season, the South Carolina
women’s golf team is No. 1 in
the nation for the first time in
program history.
T he G a me co c k s t u r ned
in a 10-under performance
last week at t he A N N I K A
I ntercolleg iate to take top
honors, beat ing r u n ner up
Arizona by seven strokes.
Sen ior Ju st i ne Dreher
ea r ned t he top i nd iv idu a l
spot, f inish ing nine-u nder
on t he tournament to lead
all competitors. Her efforts
garnered a Player of the Week
nod from Golfweek.
The publication also tabbed
South Carolina as its Team of
the Week.
The G amecock s’ nex t
chance to defend their No. 1
ranking starts on Oct. 10 at the
Tar Heel Invitational in Chapel
Hill, North Carolina.
—By Danny Garrison,
Sports Editor

